
PC/ABSType of material:

Gray RAL 7035Standard colour:

IP20Protection degree:

DIN rail 35 mm (EN 50022)Mounting on:

snap-onFixing system:

Screw terminalsElectrical connection:

From 0.75 mm² to 4.0 mm²Electrical section wires:

Polyamide ribbonSensing element type:

External knob and screw driver / 10%Setting/indexing:

From 10 to 40°COperating temperature:

From -20 to +50°CStorage temperature:

94x54x52 mmExternal dimensions:

CE; cURus certified till max 80% RHApprovals:

HYGROSTAT

Description: Change-over hygrostat for rail

technical drawing

wiring diagram

COM-N.C. ; COM-N.O.

(%RH)(%RH)

Net WeightAccuracy
Differential

Setting Range
Rated CurrentRated

Voltage RangeModel

(A)(Va.c.) (kg)(%RH)

maxaverage

IGR35F 12 - 6 ; 6 - 3 10 - 90 5 10 0.155± 5120 - 240

notes: the Rated Current is referred to resistive load; FLA and RLA are reported in General Product Information;

           the Differential is referred to set point

All specifications, data and drawing are subject to change without notice and are approximate. 

Please refer to our terms of sales including our warranty and limited liabilities clauses.
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PA66 UL 94V-0Enclosure material

grey RAL 7035Color

IP20Protection degree:

class llAppliance class:

DIN rail 35 mm (EN 50 022); DIN rail 15 mm 

(EN 50 045); DIN rail 32 mm (EN 50 035)

Mounting on:

snap onFixing method:

screw terminalsElectrical connection:

from 0.75 mm² to 2.5 mm²Electrical section wires:

bi-metallicSensing element type:

external Knob / 5°CSetting/indexing:

from -40°C to +90°CStorage temperature:

95% RH at 25°C (not condensing)Max air humidity

available with Fahrenheit degree scale (°F)Temperature scale:

72x29x46 mmExternal dimensions:

100.000 cyclesEndurance:

EN 60730-1Applicable standards:

CE, cURusApprovals:

MECHANICAL THERMOSTAT

Description: NO/NC Thermostat for rail

technical drawing

wiring diagram

(A)

Net WeightAccuracy
Differential

(referred to set point)
Contact
Current Setting Range

Rated
Current

Rated
Voltage RangeModel

(A) * (kg)(°C)(°C)(°C)

TRT-10A230V-NC 10 15 -10 ~ 80 -3 ±3 0.05412-60 V d.c.;110-250 V a.c.

TRT-10A230V-NO 10 15 -10 ~ 80 +4 if A < 5 ; +7 if A > 5 ±3 0.05412-60 V d.c.;110-250 V a.c.

(*) resistive load (or 1/6 hp motor load)

All specifications, data and drawing are subject to change without notice and are approximate. 

Please refer to our terms of sales including our warranty and limited liabilities clauses.
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